
Ridge & Furrow and other Earthworks survey of fields in 
Great Bowden Parish 2016-17

Grid Reference (centre of parish) SP739 900
Area covered: approximately 800 hectares

Post code: (centre of parish) LE16 7HR
Dates of research: 24th September 2016 - 31st July 2017 

This desk based survey was carried out in October 2016 as supporting information for Great Bowden’s Neighbourhood Plan http://
www.greatbowdenparishcouncil.org.uk/.  Any known information given was correct at that date.  Any changes from that date have not 
been included.  The Google Earth satellite photographs studied were from 2004- 2011 which was the most recent date available.

The field descriptions containing vestiges of ridge and furrow and other earthworks have been typed in bold in the table below. The 
column RF & EW indicate that earthworks were visible.
All the fields surveyed are on private land and the only access is by public footpath.  The column headed Foot indicates a footpath 
present and its description is in the text.

The column headings are as follows: 

No. - Refers to field number shown on the Ridge and Furrow map below (NB some fields have merged in recent years and both 
numbers may be shown - some numbers were never used )  
A/P - Arable or Pasture
Foot - Footpath or bridleway crosses field
R/F+EW - Ridge and Furrow and other earthworks visible on Google Earth or Lidar image
Ditch - Known ditch present (N,S,E,W indicates which boundary)
Hedge - Visible on Google Earth photograph (N, S E, W indicates approximate orientation of boundary)
Other - Other feature



Sources: 
Google Earth images 2004, 2006, 2010, 2011 (abbreviated to: Google + year where image is clearest) Earthworks of Leicestershire - 
Robert F Hartley  Leicestershire Museums Archaeological Fieldwork Group due to be  published 2016 (?) (abbreviated to: Hartley)

1815 OS Surveyor’s Drawing supplied by Leicestershire County Council under Licence no. LA100019271 (abbreviated to: OS 1815)

Hedge Survey 1998 (Dingley Rd to Station Rd)  unpublished, Great Bowden Heritage & Archaeology 
www.greatbowdenheritage.btck.co.uk  (Abbreviated to Hedge Survey)

Furlong & Furrow - unpublished booklet with translation of Latin furlongs survey 1336 - Great Bowden Heritage & Archaeology.
(abbreviated to Furlong & Furrow GBHA) www.greatbowdenheritage.btck.co.uk

Great Bowden Heritage & Archaeology - excavation & fieldwork details on www.greatbowdenheritage.btck.co.uk  (Abbreviated to GBHA)

CORS Project  (Currently Occupied Rural Settlement) carried out by Great Bowden Heritage & Archaeology 2013-2014 with Access 
Cambridge Archaeology. Abbreviated to (GBHA CORS) Link to report: 
                            http://  www.access.arch.cam.ac.uk/reports/leicestershire/great-bowden/2013-14/GreatBowdenReport.pdf 
  
University of Leicester Archaeology Services - surveys and trial trenching (abbreviated to ULAS)

Lidar images courtesy of Leicestershire County Council

 Grid references: https://m.gridreferencefinder.com/
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Map below shows Ridge & Furrow & Other Earthworks 
Great Bowden Parish 2016





No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

1 Chalybeate spring in north-east corner, flowing in ditch south-east to River Welland.  
Referred to in Will of Richard Moore 1630 as Buckwell.  Footpath adjacent to western 
boundary alongside railway line. Ridge & Furrow visible , north-south throughout 
field, Google 2004, also on Lidar. Grid Ref: SP74370 88158

P Yes N E S   

2 Ridge & Furrow visible (Google 2004) 2 furlongs east-west near river & north-south, 
also on Lidar. Ditch on north side carrying spring water (field 1) towards River Welland  
Substantial hedge on south side adjacent to industrial site. Grid Ref: SP74497 88095

P      Yes N NSEW

3 & 6 Now one field. Damp area in south-east  corner may be additional spring or same 
spring as field 1. Hedge Survey north & east boundaries - post enclosure hedge. Pre 
development geophysical archaeological surveys done showing Ridge & Furrow 
running north=south, also visible on Lidar. Possibly furlong Bukwelmore in South 
Field - Furlong & Furrow (GBHA)  Footpath crosses field west-east from Station Rd.  
Grid Ref: SP74443 88330

P   Yes Yes  NSE     

4 Ridge & Furrow - large north-south furlong visible with some east-west strips to South 
of field (Google 2011 and Lidar) Curved hedge to northern boundary possibly pre 
enclosure with ditch on southern side - Hedge Survey GBHA - also Hartley. Footpath 
continues from field 3 towards the West.  Grid Ref: SP74558 88306

    P   Yes    Yes    N S NSEW

5 Ridge & furrow very faint east-west.  (Google 2006, Lidar, also Hartley). Lidar image 
shows distinct headland type earthwork running north-south on the western edge of 
the field. Footpath crosses field to Dingley Road. Small ditch on western boundary.  
River Welland lies on southern boundary, Dingley Road is on eastern boundary.  Post 
enclosure hedges (Hedge Survey GBHA)  Grid Ref: SP74812 88416

    P   Yes    Yes   W WS

7 North-south Ridge & Furrow visible (Google 2002, Lidar image and also Hartley) Grid 
Ref: SP74519 88454

    P    Yes SWE

8 Ridge & Furrow not visible (Google) but shown in Hartley and on Lidar image as 
north-south. Possible pre Enclosure hedge to southern & eastern boundary with ditch 
on far side.  Grid Ref: SP74626 88445

    P    Yes   SE



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

9 Small field open to field 4. Curved possible pre Enclosure hedge & ditch to western 
boundary.  Grid Ref: SP74693 88430

P W NEW

10 No Ridge & Furrow visible but deep ditch and earthworks on eastern side.  May be 
boundary ditch. No dateable evidence from ditch excavation but early medieval finds 
from elsewhere in the paddock.  (Knights End Close Excavation, GBHA 2012). Lidar 
and Google 2011 also show further enclosures within field.  Grid Ref: SP74703 88532

P Yes E NWS

11 Ridge & Furrow north-south visible on Google 2006, Lidar image and also Hartley. 
Gunnsbrook flows along northern boundary, also mature trees on same boundary. 
Possibly covered well in field?  Trial trenching by ULAS 2016. Grid Ref: SP74668 
88662

P Yes NES

12 Ridge & furrow, north-south on Google 2006,Liar and also Hartley. Gunnsbrook flows 
along northern boundary. The hedges around this paddock may be pre Enclosure 
according to a survey done by Christine Kirk in 1995 in view of the number of species 
present. No further information available. Cemetery to the north. Trial trenching ULAS 
2016. Grid Ref: SP74735 88638

P      Yes SEW

13 Ridge & Furrow (east-west) visible in southern half of field. (Google 2011, Lidar and 
also Hartley). Headland continuing from field 5 on western side (Lidar).  Hedge survey 
1998 - post enclosure hedges. Ditch beyond hedge on Dingley Road. Situated South & 
West of cemetery. Grid Ref:
SP74838 88633

P Yes E NSEW

14 No visible Ridge & Furrow.  Cemetery wall on eastern boundary.
Large L shaped ditch and raised earthworks area to north east of paddock.  See 
Hartley and GBHA - Christchurch Paddock  excavation 2010. Trial trenching anf 
geophysical survey by ULAS 2016. Further earthworks visible on Lidar, possibly track 
or enclosures. Hedge Survey 1998  Grid Ref: SP74742 88743

P Yes    *** NSW

15 Small enclosed area formerly a tennis court now lying idle - some mature trees.  Grid Ref: 
SP74708 88822

16 Small enclosed area now vegetable garden. Test pit by GBHA 2013 - (GBHA CORS). Trial 
trenching by ULAS 2016. Grid Ref: SP74675 88829

NS



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

17 Narrow paddock, no visible Ridge & Furrow, site of barn in 19thC.
Listed brick gate posts at western end on Dingley Road.  The Strip excavation, GBHA  in 
2010 and ULAS trial trenching 2016.  Grid Ref: SP74622 88817

P

18 Area of grass between Dingley Road and the River Welland which marks the parish 
boundary.  Earthworks from river flood channels.  Hedge and ditch on Dingley Road 
and alongside river. Part of flood plain - no Ridge and Furrow visible.  Grid Ref: 
SP75040 88499

Yes W EW

19 Faint Ridge and Furrow visible in northern half of field on Google 2011 (east-west) 
with possible headlands on east and west boundaries, also shown in Hartley and on 
Lidar image. Hedges on Dingley Road and riverbank.  Grid Ref: SP74942 88744

P    Yes W EW

20 Earthworks continued across road from field 14.  Trial trenching and geophysical 
survey by Witham Archaeology in 2015.  Headland earthwork towards eastern 
boundary (Hartley). Ditch on Dingley Road. Lidar images showing small enclosures 
2016.  Grid Ref: SP74831 88821

P Yes S NS

21 Lidar image shows several small enclosures and other earthworks.  Small area of 
Ridge and Furrow in south-east corner of field. Grid Ref: SP74880 88915

P Yes NSEW

22 Visible Ridge and Furrow, strips running east/west. Field adjoins A6 by-pass on 
eastern boundary.(Google 2011, Lidar & Hartley)
Grid Ref: SP75003 88871

P Yes NW

23 Buckminster Close. See 4 excavation reports by GBHA 2006 & 2009. Lidar image 
shows several small enclosures. WWII bomb exploded approximately north-west part 
of paddock. Grid Ref: SP74759 88934

P Yes

24 Two paddocks between houses. Roman site discovered through test pitting GBHA 
CORS project 2014, pits (pits 21 & 22). Small enclosed area next to Sutton Road now 
house site, mud barn demolished 2015 also excavated in GBHA CORS (Pit 17) and 
GBHA 2010 test pit.  Lidar shows three lines running north-south, possibly former 
enclosures. Grid Ref: SP74632  88975

P Yes

25 Now built up or gardens, small paddock area at eastern end next to by pass Google 
2011 shows Ridge & Furrow running east=west, also visible on Lidar.  Grid Ref: 
SP74975 88977

P Yes EW



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

26 Ridge & Furrow lying east/west, Google 2011, Lidar image  & Hartley. Substantial strip 
of trees/hedge on eastern boundary with by pass.  Grid Ref: SP74927 89054

P Yes E

27 Ridge & Furrow lying east/west, Google 2011 & Hartley.  Substantial strip of trees/
hedge on eastern boundary with by-pass.  Grid Ref: SP74925 89122

P Yes E

28 Site of Fernie Hunt Kennels. Ridge & Furrow visible , north/south, on paddock area, 
Google 2011; also very clear on Lidar image. Grid Ref: SP74738 89173

Yes NSW

29 Ridge & Furrow lying north/south, Google 2011 & Hartley also very clear on Lidar 
image. There is a clear headland earthwork running south from field 30 on the other 
side of the bypass and crossing the southern boundary of this field.(Lidar)   
Substantial strip of trees/hedge on eastern boundary with by-pass. Grid Ref: SP74824 
89301

P Yes E

30 Three furlongs of Ridge & Furrow visible on Google 2011, Lidar & part on Hartley. 
Strips running north-south and east-west and curving headlands. Strip of trees on 
north-west boundary with Welham Lane. Western boundary partly on by-pass.  Grid 
Ref: SP75049 89316

P Yes NSEW

31
32
33

On latest map these areas appear as one. Ridge & Furrow lying east/west in the 
northern part with a few strips running north-south on the western hedge line, Google 
2004 & Hartley.  The southern point of the field on the by pass is wooded. Grid 
Ref:SP75068 89076

P Yes

34 Hedge round most of the boundaries; trees in south-west corner adjoining by pass. 
North-south Ridge & Furrow visible on Google 2011 and Lidar image in northern half 
of the field.. Also visible on Lidar is a curving earthwork in the lower half of the field 
that curves to the east and returns to the field boundary on the by pass. Grid Ref: 
SP75185 88968

P Yes NSEW

35 Small triangular field with hedges on all boundaries and 5 trees on southern 
boundary.  Adjoins by pass.  Google 2011. East-west earthwork on southern boundary 
crosses into field 34, visible on Lidar image. Grid Ref: SP75142 88869

P Yes EWS



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

36 Hedge on all boundaries with mature trees on southern boundary. Lidar image shows 
large rectangular shaped earthwork in centre of field.  North-south lines on either side 
of this mound may be medieval headlands.   There is a further east-west line which 
does not extend beyond field boundary and may be modern. Depression in south-east 
corner may be former pond. Southern boundary of field is on the River Welland. 
Cultivation appears to reach the hedge line, Google 2011.  Grid Ref: SP75489 88914

A Yes NSEW

37
38
39
40

This area is dominated by the water treatment works (Anglian Water) and lagoons with what 
appears to be an area of rough scrub on the eastern side bordering the river, Google 2011. 
Trees on southern boundary. Grid Ref: SP 75864 89111

41
42

Appears to be an area of uncultivated rough land possibly associated with the water 
treatment processes and Anglian Water. Grid Ref: SP75900 89506

43 Hedges on southern & western boundaries. North-south strips of Ridge & Furrow 
visible on Lidar image. Grid Ref: SP75674 89408

P Yes

44 Ridge & Furrow visible east-west, thick hedge on northern boundary, Google 2011  
Grid Ref: SP75652 89281

P Yes N 

45 Medieval furlong named Pottersholm (Leics. HER) Faint earthworks visible on Lidar. Field 
pond centre north on Lidar. Grid Ref: SP75407 89495

P NSEW

46 Hay field in past. Grid Ref SP75070 89523 P WSE

47 Now part of game farm.  1999-2011 structures in different locations within field , Google 
1999-2011. Grid Ref: SP75323 89729

NES

48 Very faint earthworks on Lidar possibly headland. Fieldwalking 2004 GBHA - 1 pottery sherd 
possibly Bronze Age. Grid Ref: SP75531 89804 

A NSEW

49
50

Two fields now appear to be one - original division shows on Lidar image.  River 
Welland is on eastern boundary. Two small furlongs of Ridge & Furrow visible on 
Google 2011 and Lidar image.  Curve & headland visible to the south.  Bridleway to 
Sutton Bassett beyond northern boundary, which had a hedge and ditch.  Wide hedge, 
ditch and verge in North-West corner bordering Welham Lane, Google 2011. Grid Ref: 
SP75826 89878

P Yes Yes NWS



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

51 Ridge & Furrow visible on the eastern side of field adjacent to Welham Lane. Hedge & 
ditch on the lane boundary.  Field pond south-east quarter, Google 2011.  Grid Ref: 
SP75732 90238

P Yes Yes NSEW

52 Field pond visible on Google 2011 and Lidar. Also on eastern boundary county and parish 
boundary follow the old course of the River Welland  which deviates from the current course 
in several places., Google 2011. Grid Ref: SP75956 90307

P NSEW

53 County & parish boundaries follow the old river course and deviate from the current course, 
Google 2011.   Grid Ref: 75943 90567

P NSEW

54 Field pond central near northern boundary. Faint Ridge & Furrow on eastern side, 
Google 2011 and Lidar.  Hedge with ditch adjoining Welham Lane.  Grid Ref: SP75720 
90458

P Yes NSEW

55 Ridge & Furrow only visible in south-west corner.  Field pond in same area. Google 
2011. Hedge with ditch adjoining Welham Lane.  Grid Ref: SP75706 90622

P Yes

56 River Welland forms the eastern boundary. Grid Ref: SP75941 90760 P NSEW

57 North-east corner of the field is the confluence of the Langton Brook with the River Welland. 
Circular feature in the field at this point.  No Lidar image to check. County and parish 
boundaries follow the old course of the river and deviate from the current one, Google 2011. 
Grid Ref: SP75909 91023

P NSEW

58 Some trees in north-east and south-west corners. Northern boundary formed by Langton 
Brook.  Two indentation probably show former field ponds, Google 2011. Grid Ref: SP75677 
90864

P WSE

59 Field on the northern parish boundary. North-south Ridge and Furrow showing in 
southern half of field, Google 2011. Hedge adjoining Welham Lane on east side has a 
ditch. Footpath crosses diagonally from southwest corner to north-east corner.  Grid 
Ref: SP75507 90603

P Yes Yes Yes NSEW

60 Good Ridge & Furrow visible in 2 furlongs with strips running north-south, Google 
2011 and Lidar. Hedge adjoining Welham Lane has a ditch.  Footpath runs up eastern 
side of field to join path in field 59.
Grid Ref: SP75529 90366

P Yes Yes Yes NEW



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

61 Field is at the parish boundary on northern boundary.  Two furlongs of Ridge & 
Furrow clearly visible on Google 2011 and Lidar. Footpath runs up the western side of 
the field and then crosses diagonally to join the path at field 60.  Grid Ref: SP75398 
90476

P Yes Yes NSEW

62 Hedge in north continues to the disused railway line , Google 2011 Grid Ref: SP75234 90450 P NE

63 Curving Ridge & Furrow strips and headlands visible on Google 2011 and Lidar image 
mostly north-south . Also earthwork visible, possibly headland close to the southern 
boundary with field 64. Trees along the western boundary with the disused railway 
track. Grid Ref:SP74983 90345

P Yes W

64
74

Large field probably divided in the past. Adjoins the by pass to the south and the 
disused railway line to the west with some trees on this boundary Google 2004. Lidar 
image show distinct lines running approximately north-south and a headland 
earthwork crossing the field in the northern part of the field.   Grid Ref: SP74699 89993

P Yes NSE

65 Narrow gap between field with hedges on both sides, probably used for access, Google 
2011. Grid Ref: SP74889 90086

EW

66 To the east of the narrow strip, 65, Google 2011. Faint ridge & Furrow visible on Lidar  
with strips running north-south. Grid Ref: SP74996 90067

P Yes NSEW

67 Southern boundary is on Welham Lane, Welham Bush Farm buildings adjoin the field 
to the east. Distinct Ridge & Furrow strips visible in the northern half of the field, 
Google 2004. Lidar image confirms this. Ditch and verge adjoining on Welham Lane. 
Grid Ref: SP75166 90021

P Yes Yes NSEW

68 This field is sometimes used for model aircraft flying and may account for pale rectangle in 
centre, Google 1999-2011. It is north of the Welham Bush Farm buildings. and has a 
substantial hedge on the eastern side. Grid Ref: SP75251 90152

P EW



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

69 Large L-shaped field with good Ridge & Furrow visible in the northern part,Google 
2011. There is a north-south footpath on the western boundary, with a ditch next to the 
hedge and a further footpath which crosses from half way up the western boundary 
towards the east and links up with Welham Lane opposite the bridleway to Sutton 
Bassett.  Since 2011 the whole of the southern part of the field is now enclosed as a 
free range chicken farm.  The north-south footpath is still open although footpath 
markings had deteriorated in 2015 and the east-west footpath requires the walker to 
walk through the chicken run.  There were unlocked gates in 2015. The southern 
boundary  has a hedge that has overgrown into trees and a ditch bordering Welham 
Lane, walker’s observations.Grid Ref: SP75420 90093

part
P

Yes Yes Yes EWS

70 Field is now pasture but an older name “First Plough” suggest arable in the recent past. 
Hedge and ditch on the northern and western boundaries bordering Welham Lane; walker’s 
observations Grid Ref: SP75308 89890

P Yes NSEW

71 Hedge and ditch on southern boundary on Welham Lane, substantial hedge or possibly trees 
visible on Google 2011 on western boundary. Grid Ref: SP75048 89836

P Yes NSEW

72 Distinct Ridge & Furrow visible on Lidar image, strips running north-south with a 
headland at the northern end. Substantial hedge line on eastern boundary with field 
71, Google 2011. Southern part of the field is the FOCSA refuse site, northern part is 
Dimlicote Farm buildings. Much of the field is now built on (2016). Grid Ref: SP74939 
89774

P Yes NEW

73 Lidar image shows north-south strips of Ridge & Furrow across centre of field and the 
indentation of a field pond in the north-east corner. Industrial buildings occupy the 
centre and south-east area of the field. The Ridge & Furrow is shown most clearly in 
Google 2004. The southern boundary is on Welham Lane and has a thin row of trees in 
places. There is a more substantial hedge on the western boundary on the by pass 
Grid Ref: SP74772 89746

P
part

Yes SWN

75 Small triangle at the south of field 64.  Trees visible on both Google 2011 and Lidar, may be 
a field pond. Western boundary adjoins by pass. Th Google 2011.Grid Ref: SP74690 89767

WNE



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

76 Lies south of the by pass and east of the disused railway line. There is a possible field 
pond in the centre of the southern boundary next to field 77/78, Google 2011. On Lidar 
a headland is visible crossing from field 135 and continuing eastwards under the by 
pass to field 64/74; also visible is a small extension of the furlong in field 135 and 
three distinct earthworks running across the field in approximately north-south 
direction, a continuation of similar ones in field 64/74.Grid Ref: SP74518 89780

P Yes SE

77
78

Previously two fields.  Two clumps of trees may indicate field ponds. The western 
boundary is the old railway line and Langton Road where there is a substantial strip of 
trees. Part of the eastern boundary is with the by pass. Ridge & Furrow(north-south) is 
mostly visible in the eastern part of the field with a headland and faint lines showing 
in the western side, Google 2002  and Lidar. Lidar also shows remains of a faint 
headland running near to the southern boundary. The field is at a lower level than 
Langton Road.  Grid Ref: SP74498 89565

P Yes NSEW

79 Small area of trees at the northern tip of field 79A Grid Ref: SP74692 89649 EWS

79A Triangular field to the west of the by pass.  Ridge & Furrow furlong continues 
southwards from field 77/78 with headland visible on Lidar at the southern end.Grid 
Ref: SP74700 89532

P Yes EWS

80
81

Now one field, previously divided. Planning permission granted for development in 
2016. Ridge & Furrow strips (north-south) very visible in the western half of the field 
and possibly faintly in the north- eastern quarter. The south-eastern quarter of the 
field has scarring visible on Lidar, the reason is unknown but could be clay extraction.  
Access to the field is from Welham Lane on the eastern boundary. in 2016 hedged on 
all sides except the southern boundary with the houses on Welham Road. (Google 
2004 and Lidar)  Grid Ref: SP74567 89278

P Yes NEW

82 Small paddock to the east of Langton Road, Ridge & Furrow visible Google 2004 and 
undefined earthworks on Lidar. Grid Ref: SP74363 89275

P Yes NSEW

83 Small paddock to the east of Langton Road, bordering the houses on Langton Road to the 
south. Grid Ref: SP74382 89171

P NEW



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

84 Paddock lying on the south side of Welham Road, to the west of Nether Green with its 
eastern boundary on Sutton Road. Situated within the built area of the village. 
Possible undefinable earthworks shown on Lidar image; WWII bomb exploded in this 
paddock. Grid Ref: SP744522 89059

P Yes EW

85 Long strip of land between the current railway line and Langton Road. Contains the 
embankment of the old disused railway line and is  wooded in some places, trees and 
hedges rather neglected.  There are small paddocks for horses in the southern section.  This 
area should not be affected by the straightening of the line. Footpath/track runs outside 
southern boundary. Grid Ref: SP74307 89344

P
part

yes E

86 Small paddock south of the footpath/track which leads from Langton Road under the 
railway line towards the west. Slight indication of Ridge & Furrow on Lidar image in 
south-east corner of field. Grid Ref: SP74321 89191

P yes Yes SE

87 Paddock between the railway line and Langton Road, just north of the built village. 
Faint undefinable earthworks visible on Lidar image Grid Ref: SP74311 89090

P Yes SE

88 Small area of paddock or possibly garden between the railway and behind the houses 
on Manor Road. Ridge and Furrow (north-south)visible in west of paddock on Lidar. 
Grid Ref: SP 74288 88997

Yes

89 The Gunnsbrook flows along the southern boundary of this field and marks the 
southern extent of the parish. The field is separated from the railway to the east by 
several areas of trees. Properties on Main Street are to the north. There are at least 2 
furlongs of Ridge and Furrow (north-south) visible on both Google 2004 and 
particularly on Lidar. Also visible on Lidar and as a depression in the ground is a 
central strip where there are no strips visible.  This appears to link up with the hollow 
way to the south beyond the parish boundary. The current footpath crossing the field 
is slightly to the west of this line.  A double headland type of feature is visible on Lidar 
near the southern field boundary. There is also a field pond near the southern hedge  
and several trees in a line may mark a former field boundary. Grid Ref: SP74093 88659

P Yes Yes WS



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

90 The Gunnsbrook flows along the southern and part of the western boundaries which 
is also the parish boundary. Lidar image shows faint north-south lines which could be 
remnants of former Ridge & Furrow earthworks. This is likely as the headland at the 
south of the field is on the same alignment as that in adjacent field 89. Grid Ref: 
SP73956 88657

P Yes NSEW

91 Area of grass and trees which may be a paddock or an extension to the garden at Upper 
House. Faint undefinable earthworks are visible on Lidar image.Grid Ref: SP74008 88785

EWS

92
93

Now probably one field with possibly fence divisions. East of Burnmill Road and 
south of Top Yard Farm and the new development. The smaller western section shows 
clear Ridge & Furrow, Google 2002 and Lidar. The eastern section of the field shows 
numerous earthworks which may be former farm buildings or enclosures (Lidar).    
Grid Ref: SP73864 88729

P Yes SE

94 This paddock is bounded on the north and west by Green Lane, a bridleway. 
Properties on Main Street are beyond the southern boundary. There are indications of 
former enclosures particularly on Lidar image and also on Google 2006. A footpath 
crossed the field in the past (east-west) to the Royal Oak public house which was to 
the east of the field. Two x test pit excavations by GBHA as part of the CORS project, 
Pits 13 and 14. Saxo-Norman pottery makes area contender for the 2nd Domesday 
manor in Great Bowden, also ditch on western and northern boundaries along Green 
Lane.  Curve in Main Street to the south and medieval earthworks in adjacent fields 
suggests this was an area of medieval settlement. Field pond on northern boundary - 
may be recent. Grid Ref: SP73886 88963 (Green Lane Paddock)

P Yes Yes NWS

95 Paddock to the west of Upper Green Farm. Manege constructed post 2007. ULAS 
report 2007-074, finds included Early Medieval pottery. Lidar shows extensive 
earthworks present.Grid Ref: SP73955 89041

P
part

Yes NWS

96 Most southerly of the small paddock areas in what was formerly part of Upper Green. Test pit 
GBHA  2009 (Upper Green Place) Grid Ref: SP74059 88987

P

97 Small unused garden area adjacent to field 96, formerly part of Upper Green Grid Ref: 
SP74064 89019

W

98 Orchard area adjacent to field 100, formerly part of Upper Green  Test pit excavation by 
GBHA CORS project 2014 (Pit 26). Grid Ref: SP74061 89041

P NS



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

99 Small paddock area to the west of  96, 97 and 98, formerly part of Upper Green. Grid Ref: 
SP74035 89006

P E

100 Paddock behind Upper Green Farm.  Recent ponds.Ridge & Furrow strops visible in 
northern part of field running north-south, Google 2004. Grid Ref: SP74014 89145

P Yes

101 Paddock with temporary divisions for horse grazing. Footpath crosses from Langton 
Road to Upper Green. Ridge & Furrow, north-south throughout field, Google 2004 and 
Lidar image. Grid Ref: SP74132 89133

P yes Yes NW

102 Grass, adjacent and lower than the railway. May be affected by line straightening. Fence 
alongside field 101. Grid Ref: SP74212 89106

P

103 Garden - delete from map Grid Ref: SP74167 89000

104 Garden - delete from map. Grid Ref: SP74146 88985

105 Garden - delete from map. Grid Ref: SP74164 88936

106 Unused paddock south of Main Street. Footpath from Main Street south towards Market 
Harborough.. Eastern boundary hedge very overgrown into mature trees. Grid Ref: SP74073 
88813

P Yes E? SE, part W

107 Overgrown and partly wooded area behind the houses on Main Street and east of field 106. 
Western hedge is very overgrown with mature ash trees and raised earthwork and ditch 
visible in places. Possibly former orchard. Grid Ref: SP74111 88781

Yes W

108 WoodYard Paddock. Green Lane hedge to the south has a ditch, overgrown in parts. 
Footpath runs from Green Lane diagonally across to the north-west. There is Ridge & 
Furrow in the north of the field but other earthworks towards the west including 
possibly former enclosures and field boundaries seen on Google 2004 and Lidar. Also 
an old well on the southern boundary with field 109. Grid Ref: SP73833 87064

P Yes Yes S NSEW part

109 Borders Green Lane in the west. Grid Ref: SP73798 88989 P E EW

110 Bowden Fencing industrial site 2016, Google 2010. Grid Ref: SP73755 89107 NEW

111 Appears ploughed up to field boundaries, Footpath north/south beyond western 
boundary,Google 2010  
Grid Ref: SP 73630 89102

A NSEW



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

112
115

Two fields now ploughed as one. One furlong, north-south, Ridge & furrow visible and 
also faint ridges running north-west to south east in northern part of the field. Google 
2009. Also Lidar shows earthworks faintly throughout field, one possible headland or 
hollow way, approximately at position of present footpath running east/west. A second 
footpath runs north-south on the eastern boundary.  Uncultivated strip on eastern 
boundary. Grid Ref: SP73558 89478

A Yes Yes NSEW

113 Northern boundary on canal, southern boundary on Leicester Lane.
Google 2004 shows clear Ridge & Furrow from at least 3 furlongs with strips in 
different directions and extending westwards into field 114 and garden of The 
Waterways. Mature trees on boundary with road. Footpath crosses towards canal and 
divides from field 125.
Grid ref: SP73382 89345

P Yes Yes NSEW

114 Alongside canal, east-west Ridge & Furrow visible throughout, Google 2010.  Grid Ref: 
SP73294 89355

P Yes EWS

116
124

Now cultivated as one field. Several Ridge & Furrow furlongs visible beneath 
ploughed soil, Google 2004. Google 2010 shows a wide furlong in the lower part of the 
field that extends westwards to field 112/115.  Two footpaths cross the field, both 
south-west to north-east.  In the northern part of the field there appears to be a 
possible hollow way which may follow the footpath route and two square or 
rectangular marks in the ploughed soil bisected by the footpath at either end, Google 
2004 and 2010. Grid Ref: SP73700 89497

A Yes Yes WE

117 North-south Ridge & Furrow strips visible throughout field, Google 2011. Grid Ref: 
SP73891 89186

P Yes NSEW

118 Small field with 2 furlongs of Ridge & Furrow visible, north-south and east-west.  Field 
pond?  Google 2011. Extensive earthwork features visible on Lidar, circular and 
rectangular features, possibly recent deposits.  . Grid Ref: SP74033 89272

P Yes NSEW

119 East-west strips of Ridge & Furrow, Google 2011 with a small section of north-south 
strips on the southern boundary.. As in neighbouring field 118 extensive earthworks 
visible on Lidar, possibly recent deposits and obscuring Ridge & Furrow.  Footpath 
runs through field south-east to north-west. Grid Ref: SP74137 89305

P Yes Yes SEW

120
121
122
129

Narrow fields to the west of the railway line, belonging to Network Rail and which will 
probably disappear with the straightening of the line.  Divided into small paddocks for horse 
grazing, 2016. Google Earth 2011. Grid Ref: SP74208 89451

P



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

123 Was arable now appears to be under grass, Ridge & Furrow visible, north-south, 
Google 2011.  Possible field pond on southern boundary near trees.  Grid Ref: 
SP73986 89456

? Yes Yes NSEW

125
126

Two small fields now one. Western boundary on curve on canal. Ridge & Furrow strips 
visible except at canal side,Google 2010. Footpath crosses at southern boundary  with 
field 113.  Grid Ref: SP73474 89642

P Yes Yes NEW

128  Large field pond in south-east corner.  North-south curved Ridge & Furrow visible, 
Google 2010. Present footpath crosses south-west corner but there is a dark line 
continuing the line of the possible hollow way from field 124, Google 2004.  Grid Ref: 
SP73824 89927

A Yes Yes NSEW

130 Paddock, south of Main Street, east of the railway and north of the Gunnsbrook. Currently 
used for grazing horses.  Planning application granted in June 2016 for new house and 
stable block which encroaches and narrows the existing paddock slightly. Hedge and mature 
trees to south. Lidar image shows faint east-west lines, probably not Ridge & Furrow

P S

131 Paddock, east of field 130, north of Gunnsbrook and west of the fenced footpath from 
the recreation ground to Main Street, adjacent to Great Bowden School. Hedge & 
mature trees to south. Lidar imae shows Ridge & Furrow running nort-south.

P Yes S

133 Triangular field between Langton Rd and the by pass (A6)., north of the Borrowpit.  
North-south Ridge & Furrow visible on Google 2004 and Lidar. Also on Lidar, headland 
on southern boundary which extends eastwards into fields beyond the by pass. Grid 
Ref: SP74220 89966

P Yes EW

134 Between Langton Road and the by-pass (A6), field pond towards the eastern 
boundary. North-south Ridge & furrow in the northern part of the field, Google 2004 
and Lidar. Grid Ref: SP74209 89812

P Yes EW

135 South of by pass (A6), east of the Borrowpit and adjacent to the disused railway on 
the eastern boundary. Line of trees along the boundary with the old railway. North-
south Ridge & Furrow visible on Google 2004 and Lidar. Grid Ref” SP74403 89820

P Yes NW

136 Small triangular area south of the Borrowpit. North-south Ridge & Furrow visible 
Google 2004  and Lidar. Grid Ref: SP74338 89754

P Yes NSE



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

137 Lies south of the Borrowpit; southern half of western boundary adjoins Langton Road,  
southern half of eastern boundary adjoins the disused railway. Clear Ridge &  Furrow 
running north-south in the northern half and it is fainter in a second furlong visible in 
the lower half of the field.  The two furlongs are separated by a double headland, 
Google 2004 and Lidar.  Field pond in southern part of field. Grid Ref: SP74299 89627

P Yes NEW

138
127

Small area, field 127 in south-east corner now incorporated into field 138 Faint areas 
of Ridge & Furrow showing beneath ploughed soil, Google 2006 . Dark line running to 
north boundary maybe continuation of lines in adjacent fields and possibly hollow 
way, Google 2006 . Also Lidar tile 7390 shows continuous earthwork bank crossing 
north-west corner from field 140 in the west to field 182 in the east. North-south 
footpath continues from field 112/115 to field 193/194. Second footpath crosses 
diagonally from south-east corner to northern boundary & field 146. This footpath has 
been slightly re routed and now exits the field in the corner, doubles back in field 146 
to rejoin the track which runs north-west along the northern boundary of 146.  Grid 
Ref: SP 73477 90008

A Yes Yes NSEW

139 Very clearly defined Ridge & Furrow strips running north-south, including headlands 
on Google 2004.  Field Pond centre of northern boundary. Borders the canal on 
southern boundary.  Continuous bank area from field 140 runs along the hedge line 
with fields 145 and 145A clearly shown on Lidar tile 7290.. Grid Ref: SP73066 90003 

P Yes NSEW

140 Downward sloping field with very clear Ridge & Furrow strips running north-south.  
Industrial site beyond western boundary, canal beyond southern boundary. Sinuous 
bank which may be headlands of medieval furlongs or possible trackway running 
west-east and visible through several fields to the east.  Google 2004, also visible on 
Lidar tile 7290.  SP72624 90078

P Yes NSEW

141
142

Both now part of the industrial site. Footpath goes through site from the north to join 
the canal at the bridge. This area is left uncultivated and has a number of channels 
and ditches. The marked footpath enters the industrial site and exits onto the 
Harborough Road.Ridge & Furrow visible on Lidar and Google 2010. Grid Ref: 
SP72157 90243

Yes Yes

143 Small field adjoining industrial site with very clear Ridge & Furrow, Google 2004  Grid 
Ref: SP72353 90253

P Yes

144 Excellent Ridge & Furrow visible, strips north-south.  Field pond near northern 
boundary.    Grid Ref: SP72631 90258

P Yes WNE



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

145 Good Ridge & Furrow visible, north-south.  Possibly field pond north-east corner, 
Google 2004. Lidar tile 7290 shows continuous earthwork bank on hedge line with 
field 139. 
Grid ref: SPSP 72906 90199

P Yes NSEW

145A Good Ridge & Furrow visible, possibly 2 furlongs visible some with curving strips. 
Lidar tile 7290 shows earthwork bank as in field 145.  Grid Ref: SP 73145 90179

P Yes WS

146 Track/footpath runs along northern boundary with the by-pass. Footpath crosses south at the 
end of the field to continue towards Langton Road or crosses field 138 towards Upper 
Green. Was once part of the field on the other side of the by-pass, Google 2004, Grid Ref: 
SP73102 90302

A Yes

147 Ridge & Furrow strips visible throughout field in north-south direction. Footpath runs 
along northern boundary with the by pass, Google 2011. Grid Ref: SP72781 90398

P Yes Yes NSEW

148 Faint Ridge & Furrow strips visible throughout most of the field in north-south 
direction, with additional east-west strips visible on Lidar in the northern part of the 
field. Footpath continues from fields 146 and 147 along northern boundary with the by 
pass, Google 2011. Grid Ref: SP72559 90462

P Yes Yes NSEW

149 Field cultivated right up to hedge line. Field pond with surrounding vegetation in north of 
field,  Google 2011. Footpath from field 148 follows the hedge line  betweenfields 149 and 
152. Additional footpath, running north-south along eastern field boundary. Grid Ref: 
SP72337 90481

A Yes EWS

150 Field cultivated right up to hedge line; track from east crosses centre of field to join old A6;  
strip of mature trees between western boundary and Harborough Road, possible field pond 
in north-west corner, Google 2011. Lidar image shows line of footpath.  The footpath is part 
of the Leicestershire Round long distance footpath. This track may have been the original 
track to Gallow Lodge Farm before the by pass was built. Grid Ref: SP72086 90529

A Yes NES

151  Field cultivated up to hedge line. Northern boundary adjoins by pass. Western hedge 
line  is beyond the parish boundary,  Ridge & Furrow strips visible on Lidar & Google 
1999. Grid ref: SP72108 90680

A Yes NSEW



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

152 Field cultivated right up to hedge line. By pass on northern boundary.  This field is part of the 
Leicestershire Round long distance footpath. Grid Ref: SP72273 90627

A Yes NSW

153
154

Now one field. There are trees on southern boundary with by pass, field pond with 
vegetation around it on northern boundary and a north-south footpath crossing the 
field; Google 2011. Faint, east-west earthwork possibly headland visible on Lidar 
image and faint north-south Ridge & Furrow visible, Google. Field is now part of 
Leicestershire Round long distance footpath. Ditch on northern boundary. Grid Ref: 
SP72295 90828

A Yes Yes Yes NSEW

155 Appears to be cultivated up to the hedge although on the western boundary with Melton 
Road there appears to be a wide strip of vegetation. Field pond with vegetation near to 
northern boundary.  Southern boundary adjoins the by pass.  The field is bisected, north-
south, by the parish boundary.  Grid Ref: SP72058 90873

A NSEW

156 The northern boundary has a strip of uncultivated ground and a small plantation of 
trees which forms the parish boundary on its northern edge.  The Foxton Brook runs 
south of this plantation to join the Langton Brook further east beyond the railway line. 
The footpath from East Langton crosses the field, north-south. There is a field pond 
near the southern boundary and part of the western boundary adjoins Melton Road. 
Google 2010. The parish boundary also runs through the western end of the field. the 
footpath is part of the Leicestershire Round long distance footpath. Faint north-south 
Ridge & Furrow visible below the ploughing. Grid Ref: SP72279 91071

A Yes Yes WN

157 This field appears to be cultivated some years (Google 2010) and grass other years, 
(Google 2002) North-south strips of Ridge & Furrow are visible; the parish boundary 
runs south-north through the field and then follows the northern boundary of the field, 
a short distance beyond the Foxton Brook. Grid Ref: SP72118 91163

? Yes NSEW

158 Appears cultivated up to the hedge except on the northern boundary where there is a strip of  
grass and a field pond, this is also the parish boundary, part of which is on the Foxton Brook.  
Grid Ref: SP72586 91088

A NSEW



No. Description & References A/P Foot R/F+ EW Ditch Hedge Other

159 Appears cultivated up to hedges; there are farm buildings in the south-east corner 
which also adjoins the by pass, Google 2011. Lidar shows up a faint earthwork 
running east-west through the middle of the field and may be a medieval headland. 
North-south Ridge & Furrow visible on Google 2008. There is a small group of trees 
near the by pass. Grid Ref: SP72541 90781

A Yes NSEW

160 North-south strips of Ridge & Furrow throughout the field which seems to one large 
furlong. Farmhouse is situated near the southern boundary with some trees, Google 
2011. Ridge & Furrow also visible on Lidar image. Grid Ref:  SP72785 90791

P Yes NSEW

161 Area of grass south of the farmhouse. Trees have been planted in a wide strip on the 
southern boundary with the by pass and at the western end. The field would appear to 
have been part of field 147 before the by pass was constructed. There appear to be 
faint lines indicating Ridge & Furrow in part of the field, Google 2011. These east-west 
lines also appear on the Lidar image. Grid Ref: SP72827 90566

P    Yes NSE

162 The bend in the hedge line on both north and south sides suggests this was once two fields. 
There appears to be a narrow strip of grass around the perimeter and a field pond on the 
northern boundary, Google 2011. Grid Ref: SP73147 90570

A NSEW

163 Southern boundary adjoins the by pass; there is a field pond in the centre of the field, Google 
2011. Grid Ref: SP73221 90407

A NSEW

164
192

This is one large field with the railway on its eastern border and the by pass to the 
south.  There have been footpath alternations very recently (2016).The footpath from 
the south crosses the by pass with steps down into the field.  The path then turns 
right and follows the by pass boundary to the corner of the field. It then follows the 
short eastern boundary and crosses the railway line by a new footbridge. The 
alternative footpath which continued the straight north-south line from Leicester Lane 
northwards has been closed and re directed via the footbridge over the railway.There 
may be a field pond towards the north of the field and faint discolouration of the 
ground towards the south which appears to be a continuation of the sinuous bank line 
from fields on the south of the by pass towards the west. This may show a former 
headland or trackway, Google 2006, also shows on Lidar tile 7390. There are also faint 
blocks of lines which probably indicate former Ridge & Furrow strips, Google 2010. 
Grid Ref: SP73606 90386

A Yes Yes SW
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165 This is a small wooded area, mostly ash, between the railway and the by pass beyond the 
corner of field 164/192, Google 2011. Grid Ref: SP73950 90144

166  Eastern boundary is next to the railway and there is a field pond near the southern 
boundary, Google 2011. Grid Ref: SP73508 90647

A WES

167 Faint north-south shadows on satelite photos may indicate past Ridge & Furrow, 
Google 2010 and also shown faintly on Lidar. The field was once divided and the 
position of the former hedge can be seen on Google 2002, also faint Ridge & Furrow 
strips visible, north-south.  See GBHA for fieldwalking results Grid Ref: SP73174 
90771

A Yes
Faint

NSEW

168 The railway line forms the eastern boundary and there is a field pond near the 
southern boundary,  The northern boundary of the field is the parish boundary. Faint 
Ridge & Furrow possible, north-south, Google 2011. Grid ref: SP72932 91079

A ?
Faint

NSEW

169 A number of small furlongs of Ridge & Furrow are visible with strips in different 
directions, Gogle 2011.. The field boundary follows the meanders of both the Langton 
Brook and the Foxton Brook which form the parish boundary. The railway forms the 
eastern boundary.Grid Ref: SP72942 91335

P Yes NSW

170
171

The field boundaries follow the meanders of the Langton Brook on the northern and 
eastern sides; this is also the parish boundary. Ridge & Furrow strips are visible on 
the south and eastern side of the field but not close to the brook. The field adjoins the 
railway line. Google 2011.Grid Ref: SP73334 91088

P Yes NSEW

172 There are two furlongs of Ridge and Furrow visible in this field, Google 2011.  In one 
the strips are aligned north-south and in the other east-west, Google 2011.The 
Langton Brook is to the north and form the parish boundary. Grid Ref: SP73655 90944

P Yes NSEW

173 This field has two furlongs of Ridge and Furrow clearly visible; one aligned north-
south and the other east-west. There is possible a third furlong appearing in the south 
of the field and a field pond near the northern boundary. The field lies to the east of 
the railway line.Grid Ref: SP73620 90754

P Yes NSEW

174  A small areas to the south of field 173. It’s use and purpose is unknown. Grid Ref: SP73706 
90603
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175 This field is probably arable.There is a farm track alongside the boundary with the railway 
line. The field is crossed by a footpath which   now follows the track on the southern 
boundary and continues south-east to to join the track at the northern side of field 179 and 
eventually Langton Road.  It also links up with the footpath which follows the railway line to 
the new footbridge and links with paths south of the by pass.  Grid Ref: SP73807 90580

? Yes NEW

176 The Langton Brook forms the northern boundary of the field and is the parish boundary.  
There is a footpath crossing in a north-east direction which is the final part of the footpath 
system linking Leicester Lane and Langton Road.  .Grid Ref: SP73957 90788

P Yes NSEW

177 Cultivated to the hedge on all sides, field pond in hedge line with adjoining field 178. Eastern 
boundary on Langton Road, Google 2011, Grid Ref: SP74024 90560

A NSEW

178 Cultivated to the hedge on all sides, field pond in hedge line with field 177, eastern boundary  
on Langton Road, Google 2011. Grid Ref: SP74028 90356

A NSEW

179 Contains track on northern boundary linking to other fields north of railway line. 
Google 2002 shows north-south Ridge & furrow strips in southern part of field. Google 
2011 shows belt of trees on eastern and southern boundaries.  The continuous bank 
from fields to the west crosses this field, Lidar tile no. 7490 although not clear as on 
other fields. Railway is west of the field. Grid Ref: SP74044 90172

P Yes NSEW

180 Lies east of Langton Road and north of by pass (A6). Ride and Furrow strips are 
visible for the whole length of the field, (Google 2004) possibly 2 furlongs separated 
by a continuous earthwork bank shows on Lidar tile 7490,  There appear to be two 
field ponds, one centrally placed and the other in the north-east corner. Grid Ref: 
SP74283 90312

P Yes NSEW

181 Part of the southern boundary lies north of the by pass (A6) North-south Ridge and 
Furrow throughout field, clearer in the northern half, very faint in the southern half, 
Google 2002 and Lidar. Possibly showing 2 furlongs separated by a continuous 
earthwork bank shows on Lidar tile 7490. Grid ref: SP74447 90284

P Yes NSEW
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182 Continuous earthwork bank shows on Lidar tile 7490 and Google 2011 and disappears 
at the disused railway line; south of this Ridge & Furrow is visible, A second 
earthwork and possible headland crosses the south of the field , has Ridge & Furrow 
visible south of it.  This headland continues on, east, after the railway embankment 
into fields 63 and 64 (Lidar and Google 2011).  On Google 2011 the field may be open 
to the disused railway. Grid Ref: SP74547 90100

P Yes NSW

183 Field lies south of Langton Brook and on the parish boundary. Google 2011 shows an arable 
field with a wide grassed area in the north alongside the brook. It adjoins the disused railway 
in the east where there is a line of trees,  Ridge & Furrow is very faint on Lidar. Google 2011 
Grid Ref: SP74766 90537

A NSEW

184 Grass field until 2011 when it appears to have been ploughed. Two possible former field 
ponds visible in centre of field.  Western boundary adjoins Langton Road,  There are tracks 
into the field visible alongside the north and south boundary hedges.Grid Ref: SP74383 
90624

A? NSEW

185 Arable field on parish boundary and alongside the Langton Brook. Ploughed right up to the 
Brook. Langton Brook Farm is beyond the north-west corner of the field. Grid Ref: SP74491 
90841

A NSEW

186 Field lies south of the track to Langton Brook Farm and east of Langton Road.  Grid Ref: 
SP74223 90840

P WSE

188  In the south-east corner of the parish equidistant between the by pass and the River 
Welland.  This is a large field with Ridge and Furrow strips visible from 4 furlongs. 
Three are orientated east-west and one, north-south plus headlands. Modern names 
for this field include The Hill and Mickleburgh, a name surviving from the 14thc at 
least when it is recorded as Myklberwe meaning big round hill. This spelling and 
meaning may derive from Old Norse. ( Furlong & Furrow GBHA) Lidar shows faint 
shadows in the south-east quarter which may indicate earthworks beneath the Ridge 
& Furrow. Google 2011 shows dry patches in the same areas, see also field 36. Grid 
Ref: SP75377 89219

P Yes NSEW

189 Field lies to the east of field 188 and has a north-south headland on its western hedge 
line from the furlongs in Mickleburgh, shown on Lidar.  Also east-west Ridge & Furrow 
throughout field also visible on Lidar.  There is a field pond in the south-east 
corner.Grid ref: SP75646 89139

P Yes NSEW

190 Footpath crosses field from north to south.  There is a small area of grass in the south-west 
corner which may indicate a field pond, Google 2011. Grid Ref: SP72215 90385

A NSEW
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191 L-shaped paddock to the south and east of Upper House, Main Street, some mature trees 
visible on Google 2011. Lidar image shows faint outlines of former small buildings or 
boundaries.

P EW

193
194

Now a long arable field directly south of the by pass, with a field pond on southern 
side, dry in October 2016. There are faint Ridge and Furrow lines running north-south 
visible in 2 places and northern continuation of furlongs in fields 128 and 138. 
Overgrown and uncultivated in 2016 - may be set a side. Track and footpath runs 
along the southern boundary and links with Langton Road and footpaths leading to 
Harborough Road (B6047).  Track links Langton Road with Harborough Road.  Lidar 
tile 7390 shows evidence of earthwork bank crossing field to fields north of by pass, 
the track is significantly raised above the field at this point There is a ditch, deep in 
places to the south of these fields. Grid Ref: SP73729 90121

A Yes Yes Yes NSEW

195 Small area between the railway & Langton Road, South of the access track off 
Langton Road. North-south Ridge & Furrow and good field pond, Google 2004.  Now 
owned by Market Harborough & the Bowdens Charity.  Grid Ref: SP74111 89901

P Yes

196 Small area East of the railway line and South of the by-pass. North-south strips of 
Ridge & Furrow visible Google 2004. Grid Ref: SP74096 90006

P Yes

200 Borrowpit.  SSSI site.  Owned by Market Harborough & the Bowdens Charity  and managed 
by Leicestershire Wildlife Trust. Grid Ref: SP74311 89838


